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HISTORY

The Bureau of Vocational Information of New York City (BVI) was the successor to the Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations (IBO). Founded in 1911–1912 by the New York alumnae associations of the Seven Sister colleges, plus those of Wells and Cornell, the IBO listed the following as its purposes in its constitution: (1) to secure employment for college women or other specially equipped persons; (2) to investigate and to do all in its power to develop opportunities for women and to increase their efficiency in occupations; (3) to establish close connections with the colleges, especially in advising and informing undergraduates; and (4) to insure in every way a free and wise choice of occupation.

IBO published studies on wartime training and on employment opportunities in a number of fields, including the civil service and scientific work. It provided employment information and advice, as well as a placement service for women. In 1919, IBO was dissolved and BVI took over its research, information, and education functions. According to a May 7, 1953 letter from Beatrice Doerschuk to the Radcliffe Women’s Archives, “Its purpose was research in women’s occupations with service and counsel both to individual women and to colleges through publication, institutes, and personal consultation of which there was a steady flow.”

Emma P. Hirth, director of BVI, wrote on December 11, 1919:

The purpose of this organization...is to gather and distribute information concerning vocational opportunities for trained women. We are engaged at the present time on three intensive studies including a study of the opportunities for women in statistical work; a study of the law as a vocation for women, and a study of opportunities for the woman chemist. [file 336.]

BVI subsequently published the three studies referred to by Emma Hirth and many others, including Positions of Responsibility in Department Stores and Other Retail Selling Organizations and Training for the Professions and Allied Occupations. Many BVI publications (also gifts of Beatrice Doerschuk), including the News-Bulletin, are available at the Schlesinger Library.

The financial support BVI received from individuals and foundations was not sufficient to maintain it. Despite attempts to affiliate with other organizations and to reorganize, BVI was forced to close its doors in 1926. Research on secretarial work had begun in 1924 but was never completed. Beatrice Doerschuk continued to work on the subject after BVI was dissolved in 1926; she wrote a draft of “The Woman Secretary” (found in files 503–509), but it was never published.
MICROFILM OF THE COLLECTION*

The records of the Bureau of Vocational Information were selected for microfilming because they are frequently requested by researchers and the material is in fragile condition. The following information is provided by Radcliffe College and pertains to the microfilm and information found there.

- All dates and other information added by the processor are in square brackets.
- The pages of some items were numbered to aid the microfilmer, the proofreader, and researchers. Blank pages were not numbered.
- All reels were proofread by the processor and corrections were made where necessary. These corrections may disrupt the sequence of frame numbers.
- Some of the material in the collection was difficult to film, due to such problems as flimsy paper with text showing through, faint pencil notations, and creased and brittle paper. The film was carefully produced to ensure that these items are as legible as possible.
- The clippings in files 510–513 were discarded after filming.
- Photographs were microfilmed with the collection. They have also been filmed with the Schlesinger Library's photograph collection (M-54).
- In many cases, the enclosures referred to in letters are missing.
- The reverse sides of outdated letterhead and form letters were sometimes used by BVI staff for carbon copies, drafts, or notes; print may show through. The letterhead/printed sides were filmed only if they are not represented elsewhere in the collection, or if they contain unique text.
- In some cases, magazines, membership directories, and other multiple-paged items were not filmed in their entirety, but only the pertinent page(s), with the title page where necessary to establish name and date of publication.
- In a small number of cases title pages only were microfilmed to indicate the type of material BVI collected.
- After microfilming, periodicals were removed to the Schlesinger Library periodical file.

*Taken from the finding aid from Radcliffe College.
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

This collection contains some of the office files of the Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations (IBO) and Bureau of Vocational Information (BVI). The bulk of the material consists of BVI correspondence, questionnaires, and printed material, the material about secretarial work making up the largest portion. The IBO files consist mostly of the transcripts of a series of lectures (1915–1916) on vocational opportunities for women. Some of the information gathered by the IBO was incorporated into BVI files in 1919 and is still to be found there. Except for the minutes of one joint meeting of the BVI Board of Managers and the Advisory Council in 1926 (found in file 28), this collection does not include the administrative or financial records of either organization.

The papers provide information about the occupational opportunities available to women, the training required, the advantages of certain fields, and also about the people and other organizations involved in the effort to educate women about these opportunities. The employer and employee questionnaires and interviews reveal much about contemporary attitudes towards working women and social and economic conditions for women in the 1920s.

Beatrice Doerschuk, who was associated with BVI from 1916–1926, "reorganized" the papers (ca. 1928), using BVI folder headings. Her overall arrangement and description were retained, with only minor changes made.

In researching fields of employment, BVI corresponded with and sent out many questionnaires to employers and employees. Correspondence was filed separately in some cases and with questionnaires in others. Correspondence within a folder is arranged chronologically, with the exception of exchanges of letters with an individual or an organization that were found clipped together. In folders that contain a variety of materials, these are also arranged chronologically, with undated items at the end.

The questionnaire numbering system is not consistent. Some have more than one set of numbers; a few have no numbers. In folders in which questionnaires predominate, they are arranged numerically, with unnumbered ones at the end. Further explanations of which BVI numbering system was followed appear in the Reel Index when necessary. Not all numbers in all folders are sequential. In some instances, BVI subdivided returned questionnaires into branches of an occupation and filed them accordingly.

BVI detached the name portions of some of the questionnaires and filed them separately. Wherever possible they have been returned to their proper places.

In gathering information, BVI collected a large amount of print and near-print material, e.g., publications of the U.S. departments of Labor, Agriculture and the Interior; the Federal Board for Vocational Education; universities and colleges; professional organizations and societies; trade associations, museums and libraries; as well as newspaper and magazine articles and reprints. Printed items that concern women's employment, education, and training specifically were retained where they were found throughout the collection. They are listed in the Reel Index only when the entire contents of a folder are printed. Items dealing with various occupations in a general way and readily available on microfilm or at other repositories (e.g., reprints, clippings, government publications) were discarded. Printed items dealing with occupations in a general way but less likely to be available were given to an appropriate repository.

Newspaper clippings, with the exception of enclosures, were removed from all folders and filmed separately at the end of the collection in Series IV. The Reel Index indicates which folders included clippings.

Although questionnaires, correspondence, and printed items make up the bulk of this collection, such other items as interviews, office notes, lists, bibliographies, lectures, and reports are also present in many folders. The Reel Index is not exhaustive, listing only the items that make up the bulk of the material in each folder, or what seem to be particularly significant items.
The collection comprises four series: I. Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations; II. Bureau of Vocational Information; III. BVI Study of Secretarial Work; and IV. Clippings.

Series I, Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations, includes one folder of publications by and about the IBO and a lecture course, “Women in Industry: Her Opportunities in Business Today,” which is arranged chronologically.

Series II, Bureau of Vocational Information, includes most issues of the News-Bulletin (1922–1926), and the files on occupations containing correspondence, questionnaires, printed material, etc. These files are arranged alphabetically by the name of the occupation, ending with a section entitled “Unclassified.” The series ends with a section entitled “Women (general).”

Series III, the BVI Study of Secretarial Work, includes employee and employer questionnaires and correspondence, information about the statistical analysis of the questionnaires, correspondence with individuals and agencies involved in the study, and the draft of “The Woman Secretary.” Employee questionnaires are arranged alphabetically by state. Within folders, questionnaires are arranged numerically and correspondence chronologically. On many of the questionnaires there are small numbers in the margins and elsewhere on the page. These were written in red ink and were evidently added by BVI to facilitate the evaluation and analysis of the responses.

The correspondence with cooperating agencies and individuals is arranged alphabetically according to the order used by BVI.

Series IV is Clippings. These were removed from files 43–368, arranged numerically by folder, and so identified.
**REEL INDEX**

The following index is a guide to the subjects found in this micropublication. Each series is indicated by a bold, centered headline, and each major division in each series is indicated by a bold title.

The four-digit frame number located at the far left is followed by the folder name (and number where applicable), its title, date, number of pages, and any other pertinent information.

The user will find the finding aid, including an abbreviated outline of all files, on the first 36 unnumbered frames of Reel 1. Abbreviations found throughout the guide include the following: BVI—Bureau of Vocational Information; WEIU—Women's Educational and Industrial Union; and YWCA—Young Women's Christian Association.

**Reel 1**

**Series I. Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame #</th>
<th>File #</th>
<th>Publications of Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations</th>
<th>41 frames</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 0001    |        | July 1916
|         |        | Publications of Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations | 41 frames |
|         | 0042    | 2. Course outlines, schedule. 7pp. |
|         |         | "Real Estate and Insurance." November 9, 1915. Edna Lewis. 15pp. [Transcript is incomplete.] |
   "Relation of Training to the Trade—Costume Design." November 16, 1915.
   Sarah Whartes Hitchcock. 26pp.
   "Vocational Opportunities—Department Stores." November 19, 1915.
   Mrs. John Holm. 21pp.

8. Trade Unions. 48pp.
   "Trade Organizations (from the Employers' Point of View)." November 23, 1915.
   Belle Moskowitz. 31pp.


    [Frames 0370 to 0382 are missing.]


12. Literary Work. 64pp.
    [Transcript is incomplete.]


15. Home economics. 38pp.
    [Question and answer session.] February 1, 1916. 10pp.

    "HOMEMAKING." February 8, 1916. Christine Frederick. 31pp.


Frame #   File #

      20pp.

      "Medicine." April 25, 1916. Dr. Rosalie Slaughter Morton. 17pp. [Transcript is incomplete.]

      May 2, 1916. Louise Odencrantz. 33pp. [Both lectures in one transcript.]
      [Frames 1110-1124 are missing.]

1125  27. Summaries on Women's Vocations. 75pp.
      34pp.
      (Summary of course.) May 9, 1916. Eva E. vom Bauer. 26pp.

Reel 2

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information

0006  General Information, 1925–1926. 16 frames.
          Available to Women in the United States." The Saturday Review of Literature.
          "Training for the Professions and Allied Occupations: Facilities Available to Women in the
          United States." [Reprint.] Vassar Quarterly. February 1925. [Book review by]
          Elizabeth Kemper Adams. 2pp.
          "Bureau of Vocational Information" [principal work, achievements, research program].
          1925. [Author's name unavailable.] 2pp.
          Minutes of the Joint Meeting of the Board of Managers and the Advisory Council.
          November 5, 1926. Emily C. Holt. 3pp.

[From 1922–1924, bimonthly publication, except July and August; in 1925.]

      Topics covered include: Chemistry, Vocational guidance, Banking, Biology, Teaching,
      Psychology, Summer employment, Journalism, Nursing, Social work, Pharmacies,
      Bookselling, Library work, Employment for deaf.
      Missing issues are: November 15, 1922; January 1 and 15, March 1 and 15, May 1, June 15,
      September 1, November 15, November 15, December 1 and 15, 1923.

      Topics covered include: Nursing, Motion picture industry, Publishing, Physics,
      Engineering, Interior decoration, Photography, Advertising, Teaching, Secretarial
      training, Banking, Medicine, Agriculture, Hotel management, Psychology, Public
      health, Theaters, Museums, Public service, Foreign service, School administration.
      Missing issues are February 15, September 1 and 15, December 15, 1924.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame #</th>
<th>File #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0296</td>
<td>33.</td>
<td>Outlines for the following occupations: Home economics; Industry; Insurance; Journalism, literature, and editorial work; Library work; Medicine and public health; Museum work; Music; Nursing; Pharmacy; Physical education and recreation; Religious work; Social work; Statistics. 47pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0900</td>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Forestry—Correspondence [and printed]. 1917–1924. n.d. 20pp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
     "Opportunities for Profit in Horticulture." *The Monthly Bulletin of State Commission of
     Interview. September 16, 1919. 2pp.

     n.d. 6pp.

0995  47. Research—Correspondence, notes. 1922–1923. 11pp.
     "Agricultural Research as a Career." *Science.* May 25, 1923. E. D. Ball. [Notes follow.]
     6pp.


Reel 3

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.

Files on Occupations cont.

Arts [files 52–71]. 305 frames.

     Interviews. December 14–16, 1921. 9pp.


0036  54. Commerce and Industry—Correspondence, interviews, questionnaires. 1917, 1921–1924,
     n.d. 40pp.
     "Rug and Carpet Designing in the City of New York as a Vocation for Women." [Draft.]
     Interview. December 16, 1921. 4pp.

     n.d. 17pp.

     "A Plea for American Arts and Crafts." *Vassar Quarterly.* February 1918. Hazel Hyman
     Adler. 5pp.
     Burr Edson-Kohler. 7pp.

     Interviews. October 27, November 14, 1921; December 14, 19[?]; March 20, 1922. 6pp.

0131  58. Dancing—Correspondence. 1924. 1p.

0132  59. Dramatic Work—Correspondence (including George P. Baker, drama professor), notes.
_Expression._ School of Expression, Boston, Massachusetts. Summer 1922. 24pp.  


0218 64. Music—Printed. 1918–1923. 5pp.

Interview. May 9, 1919. 1p.  


0264 69. Sculpture—Note. 1921. 1p.


“Some Industrial Art Schools of Europe and Their Lessons for the United States.”  

Business [files 72–90]. 702 frames.


“Shorter Course in Accounting for Women.” Pace Institute, New York, New York. 1917. 11pp.

Interviews. April 10, 1919. 3pp.  


0542 77. Banking and Bond Selling—Photographs of women bankers. n.d. 3pp.

[Anon.] 8pp.  
Frame #     File #

"Opportunities for Women in the Telephone Service." Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce
and Indiana University. [Anon.] 1923. 9pp.
Interview. October 2, 1924. 1p.

"Bookselling for Women." [Reprint.] The News Bulletin (of the Bureau of Vocational


0673        82. Commerce (Gift and Specialty Shops)—Printed. 1922, n.d. 16pp.

0688        83. Commerce (Other Shops)—Correspondence [and printed]. 1915–1925. 4pp.


0758        86. Department Stores—Employer questionnaires; includes correspondence. 1920, n.d. 54pp.

0802        87. Department Stores—Employer questionnaires; includes correspondence cont. 1920, n.d.
44pp.

0846        88. Department Stores—Employer questionnaires; includes correspondence cont.1920, n.d.
45pp.

0891        89. Department Stores—Employer questionnaires; includes correspondence cont.1920, n.d.
33pp.

0924        90. Department Stores—Employee questionnaires; includes correspondence cont.1920, n.d.
113pp.

Reel 4

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.

Files on Occupations cont.
Business cont. [files 91–105]. 884 frames.

0006        91. Department Stores—Employee questionnaires; includes correspondence cont.1920, n.d.
120pp.

0096        92. Department Stores—Employee questionnaires; includes correspondence cont.1920, n.d.
121pp.

0186        93. Department Stores—Employee questionnaires; includes correspondence cont.1920, n.d.
119pp.

0276        94. Department Stores—Employee questionnaires; includes correspondence cont.1920, n.d.
126pp.

0371        95. Department Stores—Employee questionnaires; includes correspondence cont.1920, n.d.
96pp.

0443        96. Credit—Correspondence [and printed]. 1923–1925. 4pp.

Interview. 1915. 1p.
"A Little Glimpse into Our Own Files.” New York School of Filing. 1915. 24pp.

0485        98. Industry (General information)—Lists, correspondence, interviews [and printed].
"The Woman Worker.” The American Society of Mechanical Engineers. December 4–7,
Mary Anderson. 3pp.
    “Opportunities in the Powder Laundry Industry As a Vocation.” The Laundry Board of 


    Interviews. June 1919 and December 28, 1921. 5pp.  
    “Opportunities in Industry for Women College Graduates Especially Those Who Have 
    Majored in Mathematics and Physics.” W. A. Hathaway. [Talk at vocational confer- 
    ence of Vassar College.] February 12, 1921. 17pp.  

    “Standards Governing Employment of Women in Industry.” The Woman in Industry 
    “What They Think of You” [survey of views on women in industry by heads of firms;  
    study initiated by Mary van Kleeck, former director of Women’s Bureau of U.S.  
    “A Physiological Basis for the Shorter Working Day for Women.” Women’s Bureau, U.S.  
    Department of Labor. February 1921. Dr. George W. Webster. 19pp.  
    Department of Labor. October 15, 1921. 10pp.  
    May 16, 1923. 4pp.  
    L. O’Donnell. 4pp.  
    “An Argument in Support of Minimum Wage Legislation for Women and Minors in  
    News Letter on Women and Children in Industry. Massachusetts Council on Women and  
    Children in Industry. March and December 25, 1925. 27pp.  
    “Woman’s Work From Primitive Times to the Present.” Industrial Committee War Work  

    “The Present Day Opportunities for Women in the Life Insurance Business” [lecture at  
    vocational conference, Vassar College]. Alice Le Roche. December 15, 1923. 12pp  

    Interviews. October 1919, November 1–10, 1923. 3pp.  
    “Real Estate Brokerage: Is It or Is It Not, a Profession for Women?” YWCA [survey].  
    Helen Duey Hoffman. 10pp.

Reel 5

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.

Files on Occupations cont.
Business cont. [files 106–109], 170 frames.

   “The Private Secretary—To Be or Not to Be.” [The Bulletin of the National Committee of
   Bureaus of Occupations; also articles concerning regional opportunities in secretarial
   “The Private Secretary: Her Unusual Opportunities, Her Interesting Duties.” Cedar Crest
   “Secretarial Training” [report of national conference held at Boston University, October
   “Be a Private Secretary” and “A Heart to Heart Talk with Young Women about Secretarial

   Interviews. n.d. 10pp.

   “Women in Chambers of Commerce.” American City Bureau. May 16, 1923 [March
   1921]. 24pp.
   Interview. November 22, 1923. 1p.

   “Vocational Training for Women in Industry.” [Reprint.] Bulletin [of the National Society
   for Vocational Education, Proceedings of Chicago Convention, February 1920.] Cleo
   Murtland. 8pp.

Dentistry [file 110], 36 frames.


Education [files 111–116], 174 frames.

   Romiett Stevens. 24pp.
   8pp.
   Teachers College, Columbia University. May 24, 1924. 11pp.

   “How the Girl or Woman Handicapped by Hardness-of-Hearing May Earn Her Living,”
   n.d. Ethel M. Murphy. 6pp.


   J. Anna Norris. 6pp.

   “Teaching As a Vocation for College Women.” [Reprint; first appeared in The Arrow,
   March 1922.] National Council of Administrative Women in Education. n.d. Edith A.
   Lathrop. 8pp.
   11pp.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame #</th>
<th>File #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 0538    | 120. Civil Service (United States)—Correspondence, [interviews, and printed]. 1919–1924, n.d. 54pp.  
Interviews. November 18, 1919, n.d.  
[Anon.] 10pp.  
| 0716    | 125. Training for public service—Correspondence. 1922, n.d. 7pp. |
Interview. October 2, 1924. 1p. |
Frame # File #
Languages [file 137]. 16 frames.

Reel 6

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.

Files on Occupations cont.
Law [files 138–151]. 1,098 frames.
0125 140. General mailing list [mailing list for questionnaires]. 1920. 60pp.
0185 141. Correspondence from women lawyers. 1914, 1917–1918. 34pp.
0219 142. Correspondence from women lawyers cont. February 2–April 9, 1920. 81pp.
0297 143. Correspondence from women lawyers cont. April 12, 1920–February 7, 1921. 71pp.
0353 144. Interviews; includes correspondence. 1918–1920. Interviewees include Sophonisba Breckinridge. 57pp.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Reel 7**

**Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.**

**Files on Occupations cont.**

Law cont. [files 152–169]. 762 frames.

| 0144  | 157. Law: Field of employment not listed [Fields represented: homemakers who received degree and practiced occasionally or did not practice after marriage, law student, former teacher, clerical worker, secretary in private school]—Questionnaires, 1918, 1920; also name and address portions without questionnaires. 45pp. |
| 0180  | 158. Correspondence and lists re: women admitted to the bar, 1919–1920 (arranged alphabetically by state)—Alabama to Georgia. 63pp. |
| 0242  | 159. Correspondence and lists re: women admitted to the bar, 1919–1920 (arranged alphabetically by state) cont.—Idaho to Iowa. 52pp. |
| 0294  | 160. Correspondence and lists re: women admitted to the bar, 1919–1920 (arranged alphabetically by state) cont.—Kansas to Minnesota. 65pp. |
| 0357  | 161. Correspondence and lists re: women admitted to the bar, 1919–1920 (arranged alphabetically by state) cont.—Mississippi to Ohio. 68pp. |
| 0425  | 162. Correspondence and lists re: women admitted to the bar, 1919–1920 (arranged alphabetically by state) cont.—Oklahoma to Wyoming. 61pp. |
| 0517  | 164. Correspondence re: women law school graduates, 1916–1920 (arranged alphabetically by law school) cont.—University of California to Drake University. 46pp. |
| 0564  | 165. Correspondence re: women law school graduates, 1916–1920 (arranged alphabetically by law school) cont.—Emory University to University of Kentucky. 45pp. |
| 0608  | 166. Correspondence re: women law school graduates, 1916–1920 (arranged alphabetically by law school) cont.—Louisiana State University to University of Notre Dame. 65pp. |
| 0613  | 167. Correspondence re: women law school graduates, 1916–1920 (arranged alphabetically by law school) cont.—Ohio Northern University to University of Virginia (includes Universities of Philippines and Puerto Rico). 64pp. |


| 0774  | 169. Correspondence [also includes lists of law schools]. 1919–1920. 16pp. |


Reel 8

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.

Files on Occupations cont.

Medical Education (files 175–177). 72 frames.

   Keller. 2pp.

   “A New Course in Preventive Medicine.” [The Woman’s Medical College of
   “International Conference of Women Physicians and Convention of Delegates from
   National Women’s Organizations.” [Invitation of] Social Morality Committee, War
   Work Council, National Board of the YWCA. September 15–October 25 [no year].
   32pp.
   6pp.

0075 177. Training, 1922. 7pp.
   “Medical Education in the United States for the College Session of 1921–1922.”
   [Extracts.] [Reprint.] Educational Number [of Journal of the American Medical
   Association.] August 19, 1922. Council on Medical Education; Hospitals of American
   Medical Association. 6pp.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame #</th>
<th>File #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Suggested Standards for Nurses' Registration.&quot; December 1, 1924. 2pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Opportunities in the Field of Nursing.&quot; 1922. Isabel Maitland Stewart. 31pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Know the Joy of Service—Be a Nurse.&quot; Central Council for Nursing Education. n.d. 6pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Nursing Education in America: Review and Outlook.&quot; June 19, 1923. Laura R. Logan. 4pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame #</td>
<td>File #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0452</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0491</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0612</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0821</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reel 9

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.

Files on Occupations cont.


Interviews. April 14, 1918 and October 17, 1919. 4pp.


Paper about vocational counsel at Northwestern University, read before Association of Collegiate Schools of Business, University of Cincinnati.] May 4, 1923. L. B. Hopkins. 7pp.


212. College personnel and vocational guidance work—Correspondence re: alumnae associations. 1921. 39pp.


Reel 10

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.

Files on Occupations cont.


216. College personnel and vocational guidance work at Universities of Buffalo, California, and Colorado—Reports, correspondence, charts, notes, programs. 1908–1930, n.d. 29pp.


“Youth and Society.” n.d. Iva L. Peters. 7pp [no page 5].
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame #</th>
<th>File #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“The Relation of Vassar Courses to Vocational Opportunities.” Committee of Faculty on Vocational Guidance. 1920–1921. 18pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0709</td>
<td>229. Employment bureaus’ bureaus of occupation (General information)—Programs, lists, correspondence. 1920–1924. 36pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0787</td>
<td>231. Employment bureaus’ bureaus of occupation—Programs, reports, correspondence, lists—Women’s Educational and Industrial Union; Boston, [Massachusetts]. 1911–1927. 106pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame #</td>
<td>File #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reel 11**

**Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.**

Files on Occupations cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0006</th>
<th>238. Employment bureaus' bureaus of occupation—Programs, reports, correspondence, lists—Central Employment Bureau; New York City. 1925–1926. 72pp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monthly Reports. April–May 1926. 21pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0078</td>
<td>239. Employment bureaus' bureaus of occupation—Programs, reports, correspondence, lists—Cooperative Bureau for Women Teachers; New York City. 1924–1926. 43pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>The Newsletter.</em> April 1925. 8pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0116</td>
<td>240. Employment bureaus' bureaus of occupation—<em>The Gist</em> [monthly publication]:—Industrial Information Service; New York City. February, April, May 1922; January–April 1923. 28pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Institute on Vocational Guidance, with Special Emphasis on Vocational Aspects of Employment.&quot; [Transcript of lectures.] YWCA. December 1–6, 1924. 37pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0285</td>
<td>243. Employment bureaus' bureaus of occupation—Programs, reports, correspondence, lists—Vocation Bureau; Pasadena, California. 1921–1927, n.d. 82pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame #</td>
<td>File #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0419</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0602</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame #</td>
<td>File #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reel 12**

**Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.**

**Files on Occupations cont.**

Scientific Work cont. [files 261–283]. 1,069 frames.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame #</th>
<th>File #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Interviews. September 26, 1921; March 15, 1922. 4pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0058</td>
<td>262.</td>
<td>Biology, including Botany and Zoology—Letter, list. 1923. 4pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Meeting of American Chemical Society.] September 7–9, 1921. [Anon.] 18pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Directory of Officers and Members of Iota Sigma Pi.” April 1922. 65pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0481</td>
<td>270.</td>
<td>Chemistry (Government Work)—Correspondence, notes. 1911, 1917–1921. 61pp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21
Frame #     File #
0542 271. Chemistry (Government Work)—Correspondence, notes. 1922, n.d. 55pp.
0657 273. Chemistry (Independent laboratories)—[Questionnaires, correspondence, interview].
       Interview. August 30, 1921. 3pp.
0717 274. Chemistry (Industry in general)—Correspondence, includes questionnaires, lists.
       Emma P. Hirth. 7pp.
0898 278. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Abrasives)—Correspondence, questionnaires. 1920–1921,
       n.d. 9pp.
0905 279. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Adhesives)—Correspondence, notes, interview,
0913 280. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Cellulose products)—Correspondence, notes, questionnaires.
0943 281. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Ceramics)—Correspondence, notes, questionnaires.
0968 282. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Chemical Products)—Correspondence, notes, questionnaires.
1011 283. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Chemical Products)—Correspondence, notes, interviews,

Reel 13

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.

Files on Occupations cont.
0006 284. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Chemical Products)—Correspondence, questionnaires.
0059 285. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Coal and its products)—Correspondence, questionnaires,
0105 286. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Coal and its products) cont.—Correspondence, interview,
       questionnaires. 1918–1921. 36pp.
       Interview. March 1921. 2pp.
0140 287. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Corn products)—Correspondence. 1921. 5pp.
0145 288. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Foodstuffs)—Correspondence, notes, interview,
       Interview. n.d. 2pp.
0206 289. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Foodstuffs) cont.—Correspondence, questionnaires. 1920,
       n.d. 87pp.
0272 290. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Gases, leather)—Correspondence, interview. 1921. 12pp.
       Interview. December 13, 1921. 2pp.
0284 291. Chemistry (Industrial fields—Metal Products)—Correspondence, notes, interview,
       Interview. October 3, 1919. 3pp.
Frame # File #
0336 292. Chemistry (Industrial fields•Metal Products) cont.—questionnaires. 1920, n.d. 56pp.
0379 293. Chemistry (Industrial fields•Metals)—Correspondence, notes, interviews, questionnaires, printed. 1917–1921. 84pp. Interviews. Fall 1919; November 1919; October 5, 1921. 9pp.
0463 294. Chemistry (Industrial fields•Metals) cont.—Correspondence, questionnaires. 1920, n.d. 56pp.
0518 296. Chemistry (Industrial fields•Petroleum)—Correspondence, questionnaires. 1917–1921. 9pp.
0537 298. Chemistry (Industrial fields•Rubber)—Correspondence, notes, questionnaires. 1917–1920. 32pp.
0567 299. Chemistry (Industrial fields•Soap)—Correspondence, questionnaires. 1917–1921, n.d. 25pp.
0635 301. Chemistry (Medical and related fields)—Correspondence, [questionnaires, printed]. 1917–1922. 52pp.

Reel 14

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.

Files on Occupations cont.
0006 304. Chemistry (Educational institutions)—Correspondence, [lists, interview, printed]. 1917–1922, n.d. 41pp.
0047 305. Chemistry (Educational institutions) cont.—Correspondence, questionnaires, [interview]. 1918–1920, n.d. 154pp.
Interview. n.d. 2pp.
0165 306. Chemistry (Educational institutions)—Correspondence, questionnaires. 1916–1922, n.d. 132pp.
Interview. n.d. 3pp.
0308 308. Chemistry (Training)—Correspondence, [questionnaires, printed, lists]. 1917–1922. 43pp.
0347 309. Chemistry (Training) cont.—Notes, lists. 1919–1921, n.d. 59pp. [Notes from American Chemical Society meeting.] September 7–9, 1921. 9pp.
310. Chemistry (Training) cont.—Correspondence, questionnaires, [report]. June 6–17, 1921. 44pp.

311. Chemistry (Training) cont.—Correspondence, questionnaires, [lists]. June 17–September 25, 1921. 55pp.

312. Chemistry (Training) cont.—Correspondence (including American Association of University Women Committee), [notes, lists]. 1921–1922. 23pp.

313. Chemistry (Fellowships)—Correspondence, questionnaires, [printed]. 1919–1921. 125pp.

314. Chemistry (Fellowships) cont.—Correspondence, questionnaires, [lists, notes]. 1922–1923, n.d. 69pp.


Interviews. April 30 and May 7, 1919. 3pp.

Social Sciences [file 319]. 9 frames.


Interview. December 3, 1923. 1p.


Interviews. December 5, 1911; February 7 and March 12–29, 1912. 14pp.


Frame #  File #


1005  332. Rural social service—Correspondence. 1914. 2pp.

       “Remarks on Advanced Training for Social Workers.” E. E. Southard; and “Requirements

Reel 15

Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.

Files on Occupations cont.

0006  334. Correspondence, interviews, lists (most re: BVI study, “Opportunities for Women in
       “Collegiate Mathematics for War Service: Statistics in Relation to the War.” [Reprint.] The

0049  335. Correspondence, lists (most re: BVI study, “Opportunities for Women in Statistical

0128  336. Correspondence, interviews, lists (most re: BVI study, “Opportunities for Women in
       Deardorff. 4pp.
       Interview, n.d. 3pp.

0187  337. Accounting—Correspondence. 1921. 9pp.


       Interviews. December 7, 1917; September 16, October 1, 1919; March 3, 1921. 21pp.


       Interviews. September 1919; April 11–15, 1921. 22pp.


       “The Federal Government and Vocational Education.” Federal Board for Vocational
       Information. 1921. [Anon.] 5pp.
       Interview. October 2, 19[?]. 1p.


       6pp.

       44pp.
**Reel 16**

**Series II: Bureau of Vocational Information cont.**

**Files on Occupations cont.**

Writing cont. [files 354–359]. 249 frames.


0114 355. Literary brokerage—Correspondence, list. 1917, 1924. 14pp.


Interviews. n.d. 2pp.


Interview. May 9, 1923. 1p.

[Frames 0255–0270 are missing.]

“Unclassified” [files 360–364]. 223 frames.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame #</th>
<th>File #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0286</td>
<td>361. Summer work—Correspondence, lists, reports, interviews, [printed]. 1918–1924, n.d. 91pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0494</td>
<td>Women (general) [files 365–369]. 211 frames.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Graduate Fellowships Open to Women.” American Association of University Women. 1921. [Compiled by] Appointment Bureau and the Library, Women’s Educational and Industrial Union. 18pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Fellowships and Scholarships Offered to American Students for Study in Foreign Countries and to Foreign Students for Study in the United States.” Institute of International Education. May 1, 1923. Stephen B. Dugan, director. 60pp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work

The first portion of the BVI study of secretarial work contains employee questionnaires found in files 370 through 465. They are arranged alphabetically by state and then numerically within each state’s file. The files contain correspondence and interviews concerning the questionnaires dating 1925–1926. The final employee questionnaire files (466 through 469) contain correspondence from outside the United States, with male secretaries, with public stenographers, and with school secretaries.

Employee Questionnaires [files 370–374]. 312 frames.


Reel 17

Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.

Employee Questionnaires cont. [files 375–382]. 653 frames.

0643  382. Delaware. 21pp.

Reel 18

Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.

Employee Questionnaires cont. [files 383–392]. 753 frames.

0239  386. Florida. 20pp.

Reel 19

Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.

Employee Questionnaires cont. [files 393–402]. 736 frames.

Frame #     File #
0407      397. Iowa. 103pp.
0542      400. Louisiana. 120pp.

Reel 20
Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.
Employee Questionnaires cont. [files 403–408]. 708 frames.
0114      404. Massachusetts cont. 159pp.
0234      405. Massachusetts cont. 142pp.
0580      408. Massachusetts cont. 177pp.

Reel 21
Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.
Employee Questionnaires cont. [files 409–415]. 760 frames.
0414      413. Minnesota. 150pp.

Reel 22
Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.
Employee Questionnaires cont. [files 416–427]. 793 frames.
0228      418. Missouri. 38pp.
0273      420. Nebraska. 35pp.
Reel 23
Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.
Employee Questionnaires cont. [files 428–434]. 884 frames.

Reel 24
Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.
Employee Questionnaires cont. [files 435–442]. 791 frames.

Reel 25
Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.
Employee Questionnaires cont. [files 443–451]. 793 frames.
0056 444. Ohio. 121pp.
0254 446. Ohio cont. 120pp.

Reel 26
Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.
Employee Questionnaires cont. [files 452–469]. 777 frames.
0257 455. South Carolina. 12pp.
Frame #  File #
0355  460. Vermont. 75pp.
0557  464. West Virginia. 4pp.
0560  465. Wisconsin. 60pp.
0760  469. School Secretaries. 28pp.

Reel 27

Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.

Correspondence with Secretaries [files 470–473]. 344 frames.

Employers' Questionnaires and Interviews [files 474–477]. 208 frames.
0350  474. Employers' questionnaires, interviews. 1925. 72pp.

Data and Statistics from Questionnaires [files 478–480]. 90 frames.

Cooperating Agencies and Individuals [files 481–488]. 336 frames.
0648  481. Miscellaneous [universities and colleges]—Correspondence. 1925. 10pp.
0657  482. Boston [Massachusetts], Women's Educational and Industrial Union; Marjory W. Porritt (BVI field worker)—Correspondence, interviews, reports, 1924–1925, n.d. 57pp.
0825  485. Cincinnati [Ohio]; Mary P. Corre, Vocation Bureau—Correspondence. 1925. 9pp.
0833  486. Cox, Cordelia, and Howard Odum, University of North Carolina—Correspondence. 1925, n.d. 6pp.


31
Series III: BVI Study of Secretarial Work cont.

Cooperating Agencies and Individuals cont. [files 489–498]. 169 frames.


0079 491. Rosenstiel, Mildred, Woman’s Occupational Bureau, Minneapolis, Minnesota—Correspondence, [questionnaire]. 1924–1926. 47pp.


Training, Duties, Traits [files 499–501]. 130 frames.

0419 499. Correspondence, reports, notes, ca. 1920–1924. 63pp.


“Secretarial Training.” K. Passmore; [also other articles concerning occupations, including educational directory for training.] Women’s Employment. April 3, 1925. K. Passmore. 20pp.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame #</th>
<th>File #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0589</td>
<td>504. Drafts with corrections cont. 76pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0627</td>
<td>505. Drafts with corrections cont. 75pp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0696</td>
<td>507. Drafts with corrections cont. 70pp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series IV: Clippings, 1915–1929 and Undated**

[Clippings, files 510–513, 189 frames]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame #</th>
<th>File #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topics include: Agriculture—farming, horticulture, training; Architecture; Art—Art in industry, crafts, dramatic work, interior decoration, music, painting, photography, sculpture, training.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topics include: Business—accounting, banking and bond selling, commerce, department stores, industry; Dentistry; Education; Engineering; Government—civil service, U.S. foreign service, politics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topics include: Government—women in public positions; Home economics; Institutional management—hotel work, cafeterias, training; Landscape architecture; Law; Library work; Medicine; Nursing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Files on occupation topics include: Personnel and vocational guidance work—job analysis, industrial relations, college and vocational guidance work (Bennington College, Columbia University, Goucher College), employment bureaus (includes Women’s Vocational Alliance and Woman’s Educational Alliance); Pharmacy; Public health; Religious work; Scientific work—astronomy, bacteriology, biology, chemistry, geology, mathematics, physics, psychology; Social work—improvement of industrial conditions, police women, recreation and club work; Writing—journalism, motion pictures, publishing, training; “Unclassified”—international education, summer work, work in other countries, miscellaneous (including fingerprint work, sea captain).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women in general topics include: Careers; Marriage and careers; Salaries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# NAME INDEX

The following index is a guide to the major individuals featured in this collection, the majority of whom gave lectures. The first Arabic number refers to the reel, and the four-digit Arabic number after the colon refers to the frame number at which a relevant file begins. For example, 1:0536 directs the researcher to the file that begins at Frame 0536 of Reel 1. By referring to the Reel Index located in the initial part of this guide, the researcher can find the main entry for the file in which the material appears.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Lecture/Topic</th>
<th>Reel:Frame</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allebach, Anne</td>
<td>women in ministry—lecture on 1:0658</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Irene Osgood</td>
<td>labor legislation—lecture on 1:0536</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, George P.</td>
<td>correspondence of 3:0132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartelme, Mary</td>
<td></td>
<td>6:0066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Mary R.</td>
<td>women in civic work—lecture on 1:0658</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bement, Katherine</td>
<td>women in institutional management—lecture on 1:0787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonstelle, Jessie</td>
<td>theater—lecture on 1:0866</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breckinridge, Sophonisba</td>
<td>interview with 6:0353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownell, Edith</td>
<td>newspaper employment—lecture on 1:0383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess, N. A.</td>
<td>business woman and inferiority complex—talk on 28:0419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butcher, Theodore</td>
<td>BVI secretarial study 27:0761</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cauble, Laura</td>
<td>food inspectors—lecture on 1:0574</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheney, Mrs. Samuel</td>
<td>industrial arts—lecture on opportunities in 1:0320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherington, Paul T.</td>
<td>advertising—talk on 3:0392</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Elizabeth E.</td>
<td>finance and banking—lecture on 1:0925</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corre, Mary P.</td>
<td>BVI secretarial study 27:0825</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, Cordelia</td>
<td>BVI secretarial study 27:0833</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cummings, Frances</td>
<td>IBO’s findings on women’s vocations—lecture on 1:1125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Forest, Nora B.</td>
<td>engineering—lecture on 1:1036</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dix, Dorothy</td>
<td>lecture by 15:0839</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreier, Mary</td>
<td>trade unions—lecture on 1:0272</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Alice Barrows</td>
<td>education—lecture on 1:0742</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick, Christine</td>
<td>homemaking—lecture on 1:0612</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gachet, Rochelle Rodd</td>
<td>BVI secretarial study 27:0839–0923</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, Eleanor</td>
<td>office work training—lecture on 1:0139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman, Charlotte Perkins</td>
<td>women and vocation—lecture on 1:0049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gowin, Enoch Burton</td>
<td>job choice—lecture on 1:1092</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunther, Emma</td>
<td>institutional management—lecture on 1:0574</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasse, Adelaide</td>
<td>library employment—lecture on 1:0982</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hathaway, W. A.</td>
<td>opportunities for women mathematics and physics majors—talk on 4:0579; 14:0700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hausam, Winifred M.</td>
<td>BVI secretarial study 28:0006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitchcock, Sarah Whartes</td>
<td>costume design training 1:0225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holm, Mrs. John</td>
<td>department store employment—lecture on 1:0225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurst, Fannie</td>
<td>autobiography 16:0184</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband, Richard Wellington</td>
<td>vocation and liberal arts—lecture on 9:0786</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Frances Benjamin</td>
<td>photography—lecture on 1:0320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan, Elizabeth</td>
<td>literature and playwriting—lecture on 1:0422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keller, Eleanor</td>
<td>psychology—lecture on 1:0658; 8:0006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellogg, Fay</td>
<td>architecture—lecture on 1:0355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kennon, Anne Byrd
BVI secretarial study 28: 0058

Lathrop, Julia
family—lecture on 1: 0612

Lewis, Edna
real estate and insurance 1: 0184

Little, E. Marie
life insurance—lecture on 1: 0184

McDougal, Alice Foote
coffee sales—lecture on 1: 0184

Maverick, Lewis Adams
vocational guidance of college students—lecture on 9: 0786

Miner, Maud
prison employment—lecture on 1: 0787

Morton, Rosalie Slaughter
medicine—lecture on 1: 1036

Moskowitz, Belle
trade unions—views on 1: 0272

Odencrantz, Louise
employment agencies—lecture on 1: 1092

Odum, Howard
BVI secretarial study 27: 0833

Perritt, Marjory W.
BVI secretarial study 27: 0657

Poyntz, Juliet Stuart
history of women's movement—lecture on 1: 0104

Raymond, Elsie
landscape architecture—lecture on 1: 1125

Rembaugh, Bertha
law—lecture on 1: 1036

Richmond, Mary Ellen
social case work—lecture on 1: 0699

Roberts, Mary
magazine employment—lecture on 1: 0422

Rosenstiel, Mildred
BVI secretarial study 28: 0079

Schauffler, Mary
BVI secretarial study 28: 0122–0285

Tillett, Kate S.
BVI secretarial study 28: 0322

van Kleeck, Mary
industrial heads—survey of 4: 0622
social service—lecture on 1: 0699

vom Bauer, Eva E.
accounting—lecture on 1: 0925
newspaper employment—lecture on 1: 0383
vocational lecture series—summary of 1: 1125
women and vocations—lecture on 1: 0042

Wald, Lillian
nursing—lecture on 1: 0787

Willard, Frances E.
women in ministry—comments on 11: 0682

Williams, Anna Wessels
bacteriological research—lecture on 1: 0982
SUBJECT INDEX

The following index is a guide to the major subjects of this collection. The first Arabic number refers to the reel, and the four-digit Arabic number after the colon refers to the frame number at which a particular file containing the subject begins. For example, 13: 0686 directs the researcher to the file that begins at Frame 0686 of Reel 13. By referring to the Reel Index located in the initial part of this guide, the researcher can find the main entry for the subject.

Accounting
  general 1: 0925; 2: 0252; 3: 0373; 28: 0805
  training 3: 0373
  see also Statistics

Acting
  see Dramatic arts; Movies; Theater

Advertising
  general 1: 0486; 2: 0092, 0252; 3: 0392-0434
  by home economics workers 5: 0966
  women in 3: 0392-0434
  see also Statistics

Africa
  16: 0470

Agriculture
  animal industry—occupations in 2: 0395
  bibliographies 2: 0421
  census (1919, 1920) 2: 0395
  cooperative extension 2: 0547-0634
  employee questionnaires 2: 0431-0547, 0790
  farming
    aid for 2: 0343
    demonstrations of 2: 0634
    general 2: 0874; 28: 0762
    problems for women in 2: 0343
    training in Illinois 2: 0343
    views on 2: 0790
  general 2: 0092, 0252, 0375-0408
  organizations 2: 0408, 0634
  research in 2: 0995
  training 2: 1004-1017; 28: 0762
  see also Forestry; Horticulture

Alabama
  Birmingham—business women in 27: 0839
  Birmingham—BVI secretarial study 27: 0839-0923
  BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 16: 0705

American Association of University Women
  14: 0490

American Chemical Society
  meeting of (1921) 12: 0382; 14: 0347

American Pharmaceutical Association
  women's section 11: 0602

American Women's Hospitals
  annual report (1917-1918) 8: 0023

Architecture
  ethical standards in 2: 1060
  general 1: 0355; 2: 0252, 1033; 28: 0762
  see also Landscape architecture

Arizona
  BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 16: 0792

Arkansas
  BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 16: 0812

Art Alliance of America
  3: 0025

Arts
  general 2: 0252; 3: 0006-0025
  graphic 3: 0194
  in industry 3: 0036, 0070, 0299; 28: 0762
  scientific drawing 3: 0263
  training 3: 0265-0299; 28: 0762
  see also Crafts; Dancing; Designing; Dramatic arts;
  Interior decoration; Music; Painting;
  Photography; Sculpture

Astronomy
  general 28: 0898
  questionnaires 11: 1081

Bacteriology
  general 28: 0898
  questionnaires 11: 1126
  research 1: 0982
  see also Biology

Banking and finance
  bond selling 3: 0468; 28: 0805
  general 1: 0925; 2: 0022-0172; 3: 0468; 28: 0805
  training 3: 0545
  trust work 3: 0545
  women in—general 3: 0545
  women in—photographs of 3: 0542
  women's department 3: 0545
  see also Statistics

Barnard College
  vocational guidance 10: 0005
Bennington College
vocational guidance 10: 0018; 28: 0898

Berea College
vocational guidance 10: 0018

Biology
general 2: 0022; 12: 0006–0058, 0111; 28: 0898
questionnaires 11: 0062
see also Bacteriology; Botany; Zoology

Bookselling
see Commerce

Botany
general 12: 0006–0058, 0111
questionnaires 12: 0062
see also Biology

Bryn Mawr College
vocational guidance 10: 0018
women’s education—contributions to 10: 0005

Buffalo, University of
vocational guidance 10: 0061

Bureau for Part Time Work
bureau of occupation 10: 1092

Bureau of Vocational Service
bureau of occupation 10: 0960

Bureaus of Vocations for Women
bureau of occupation 11: 0419

Bureaus of Occupations (for Trained Women)
Cleveland, Ohio 10: 0901
National Committee 10: 0745
National Committee conference (1925) 9: 0786
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania—BVI secretarial study in 27: 0761
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania—general 11: 0341

Business
chambers of commerce—women in 5: 0129
general 2: 0252
office work—benefits of training in 1: 0139
organizations 5: 0006
research 4: 0880
training 5: 0159
women in 1: 0139; 3: 0311; 28: 0419
see also Accounting; Advertising; Banking and finance; Commerce; Department stores; Foreign trade; Home economics; Merchandising; Sales; Secretaries

BVI
activities of 2: 0006
Advisory Council—meeting with Board of Managers (1926) 2: 0006
News-Bulletin 2: 0022–0172
secretarial study—cooperating agencies in 27: 0648–28: 0999
statistics study 15: 0006–0128
see also Secretaries

California
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 16: 0818–17: 0305
college women in—vocational survey of 8: 0452
Los Angeles—BVI secretarial study in 28: 0006
Los Angeles—employment bureaus 10: 0960
Pasadena—employment bureaus 11: 0285
see also Mills College; Stanford University

California, University of
vocational guidance 10: 0061

Canada
journalism teachers in—directory of 16: 0230

Central Bureau for the Employment of Women
annual report (1922) 8: 0947

Central Employment Bureau
11: 0006

Chemistry
abrasives 12: 0898
adhesives 12: 0905
allied fields 14: 0273
cellulose products 12: 0913
ceramics 12: 0943
chemical products 12: 0968–1011; 13: 0006
corn products 13: 0140
education 14: 0006–0165
employment in 12: 0717
fellowships 14: 0509–0623
foodstuffs 13: 0145–0206
gases 13: 0272
government work 12: 0542
independent laboratories 12: 0657
industry—general 12: 0717–0867
industry—women in 12: 0774
Iota Sigma Pi—membership directory 12: 0382
leather 13: 0272
in medical field—general 13: 0635–0782
in medical field—women 13: 0686
metal products 13: 0284
metals 13: 0379–0463
paints and varnishes 13: 0506
petroleum 13: 0518
photographic materials 13: 0527
rubber 13: 0357
soap 13: 0567
textiles 13: 0590
training 14: 0308–0490
see also American Chemical Society

Children
delinquency 14: 0894
health of—public health nurse’s role in 11: 0602
in industry 4: 0622
in public charities 14: 0894
see also Social work

Cinema
see Movies

Civic work
see Government
Civil service

see Government

Clothing

design of 1: 0184; 2: 0172; 3: 0118
sale of 1: 0184

Coffee

sale of 1: 0184

Collegiate Bureau of Occupations

bureau of occupation 10: 0853–0928
BVI secretarial study 28: 0058

Collegiate Vocational Bureau

bureau of occupation 11: 0401

Colorado

BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
17: 0396
Denver—BVI secretarial study in 28: 0058
Denver—employment bureaus 10: 0928

Colorado, University of

vocational guidance 10: 0061

Columbia University

alumnae—work of 1: 0001
law school—women in 6: 0066
vocational guidance 10: 0088; 28: 0898

Commerce

bookselling 2: 0022; 3: 0648
flower shops 3: 0665
general 3: 0688; 28: 0805
gift shops 3: 0673

Connecticut

BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
17: 0480–0561
Connecticut College—vocational guidance at
10: 0088
see also Yale University

Cooperative Bureau for Women Teachers

bureau of occupation 11: 0078

Cornell University

vocational guidance 10: 0144

Crafts

American 3: 0094
general 28: 0762
women in 3: 0094

Credit management

4: 0443

Dancing

3: 0131

Dartmouth College

vocational guidance 10: 0144

Delaware

BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
17: 0382

Delinquency

see Children

Dentistry

dental hygienist 2: 0172
dentist 2: 0252; 5: 0176; 28: 0805

Department stores

employee questionnaires 4: 0006–0371
employer questionnaires 3: 0758–0924
employment opportunities in 1: 0225
general 3: 0692–0745; 28: 0805
training 9: 0071

Designing

carpets 3: 0036
see also Clothing

District of Columbia

BVI secretarial study in 18: 0006–0156; 28: 0122–0285

Dramatic arts

general 2: 0252; 28: 0762
Shakespeare Memorial 3: 0141
training 3: 0132–0141
see also Movies; Theater

Economy

relations—plan for Institute 16: 0494
women as factor in 1: 0104
women's position in 16: 0494

Education

business schools' cooperation in BVI secretarial
study 28: 0399
in Chautauquas 5: 0341
fellowships for women 16: 0646
in foreign countries 16: 0646
Gary method 1: 0742
general 5: 0341
of handicapped 5: 0245
high school 5: 0341
international 16: 0271; 28: 0898
physical education 2: 0296; 5: 0273
scholarships for women 16: 0646
summer camps 5: 0341
universities—cooperation in BVI secretarial study
27: 0648; 28: 0336
of women—World War I’s effect on 5: 0341
see also Federal Board for Vocational Education;
Teaching; entries for individual occupational
fields

Employment

agency—cooperation in BVI secretarial study
28: 0399
agency—general 1: 1092; 11: 0510
bureaus 28: 0898
for college women 2: 0092
for deaf 2: 0022
in foreign countries—for women 16: 0355; 28: 0898
general 28: 0898
marriage and 16: 0597; 28: 0898
nonteaching occupations 16: 0514
standards for women in industry 4: 0622
statistics 28: 0419
summer 2: 0022; 16: 0286; 28: 0898
survey 8: 0452
Employment cont.

trained women—list for 1: 0001; 14: 0514
training 2: 0006
women
general 1: 0049; 28: 0898
history of 4: 0622
salaries of 16: 0628; 28: 0898
working hours of 15: 0824
workers' welfare 9: 0272
see also Legislation; Personnel; Vocational
guidance; World War I; entries for individual
occupational fields

Engineering
general 1: 1036; 2: 0092, 0252; 5: 0386; 28: 0805
*Woman Engineer* 5: 0431
women in 5: 0431

English
knowledge of—importance to foreign women
11: 0774

*Enquiry and Employment Bureau for Educated*
Women
annual report (1917) 8: 0947

Europe
industrial arts training in 3: 0299

Family
general 1: 0612
rehabilitation 1: 0699
see also Employment; Home economics; Marriage;
Social work

*Federal Board for Vocational Education*
commercial occupations survey 28: 0419

Finance
see Banking

Fingerprint work
16: 0465; 28: 0898

Florida
*BV1 employee questionnaires for secretaries*
18: 0239

*Flower shops*
see Commerce

Foreign service
see Government

Foreign trade
2: 0252

Forestry
general 2: 0900
occupations in 2: 0395

France
vocational work in 8: 0947
YWCA in 11: 0774

*Geography*
14: 0688

Geology
14: 0691; 28: 0898

Georgia
Atlanta—*BV1 secretarial study* 27: 0839–0923
*BV1 employee questionnaires for secretaries*
18: 0254–0343

Gift shops
see Commerce

*Goucher College*
vocational guidance 10: 0144; 28: 0898

Government
civic work—women in 1: 0658
civil service 1: 0842; 5: 0538; 28: 0805
foreign service 2: 0092; 5: 0578; 28: 0805
politics 5: 0593; 28: 0805
public positions—women in 5: 0668; 28: 0864
public service—general 2: 0092
public service—training for 5: 0716
women in 28: 0122
see also Statistics

Great Britain
vocational work in 8: 0947

Health fields
cardiac patients—care of 3: 0223
see also Children; Dentistry; Medicine; Nursing;
Occupational therapy; Optometry; Podiatry;
Psychology; Public health

*Home economics*
budget guides 5: 0809
in business 5: 0882
caterers 5: 0966
cookbooks 5: 0966
dietetics 5: 0862
food inspectors 1: 0574
general 2: 0296; 5: 0765–0765; 28: 0864
homemakers 1: 0612
institutional management 1: 0574; 5: 0919; 28: 0864
rural 5: 0765
training 5: 0966; 28: 0864
workers—educational work by 5: 0882

Horiculture
employee questionnaires 2: 0431
general 28: 0762
opportunities in 2: 0920
training in 2: 0973
women in 28: 0920–0973

Hotels
see Home economics; Management

Housing
for employed women 11: 0774

Idaho
*BV1 employee questionnaires for secretaries*
18: 0445

Illinois
agricultural training in 2: 0343
*BV1 employee questionnaires for secretaries*
18: 0484–19: 0189

Chicago
*BV1 secretarial study* 28: 0122–0285
employment bureaus 10: 0853
working hours of women in 15: 0824
see also Northwestern University; Wheaton College
Indiana
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
19: 0259

Industrial arts
women's opportunities in 1: 0320

Industrial Information Service
bureau of occupation 11: 0116
Gist 11: 0116

Industry
children in 4: 0622
employee-employer relations 9: 0051; 28: 0898
general 2: 0296
packing—opportunities in 15: 0719
women in—general 4: 0485, 0622
women in—training of 5: 0159
women in—views on 4: 0622
see also Legislation; Nursing; Social work

Insurance
general 2: 0296
life—sale of 1: 0184; 4: 0757
women in 4: 0757
see also Statistics

Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupations
publications 1: 0001
women's vocations—findings on 1: 1125

Interior decoration
  2: 0092; 3: 0195; 28: 0762

International relations
16: 0271

Iowa
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
19: 0407

Journalism
see Literary work

Kansas
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
19: 0483

Kentucky
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
19: 0507
see also Berea College

Labor
see Employment; Legislation; Migrant workers

Landscape architecture
general 1: 1125; 5: 1022; 28: 0864
school gardening 5: 1022
training 5: 1053

Languages
5: 1069
see also English

Laundry management
see Management

Law
business—questionnaires 6: 0950
editorial work—questionnaires 7: 0041
education—questionnaires 7: 0066
general 1: 1036; 6: 0125; 28: 0864
general—questionnaires 7: 0144
government—occupations in 6: 1025

libraries—questionnaires 7: 0025
occupations in offices 6: 0853
practice of—questionnaires 6: 0404–0738
reporting—questionnaires 7: 0102
school graduates (by law school)—women 7: 0485–0774
social work—questionnaires 7: 0006
stenography—questionnaires 7: 0102
training 2: 0172; 7: 0774
women in
equal rights for 6: 0066
general 6: 0066, 0185–0353
by state 7: 0180–0425

Legislation
for children in industry 4: 0622
labor 1: 0536
minimum wage legislation 4: 0622
protection 4: 0622
states—summary of 6: 0066
women—discrimination against 5: 0593
women—legal status of 6: 0006

Library
children’s 7: 0813
general 2: 0022, 0172, 0296; 7: 0790–0813;
28: 0864
opportunities in 1: 0982
questionnaires 7: 0843
reference—women in industry 7: 0813
special 7: 0973
training 7: 0988
vocational 7: 0813; 8: 0947
see also Law

Literary work
brokerage 16: 0114
editorial work 2: 0172, 0296
journalism
directory of teachers in U.S. and Canada
16: 0230
general 2: 0022, 0172, 0296; 15: 0839–0904;
16: 0006; 28: 0898
women in 15: 0904
literature 1: 0422; 2: 0296
magazine employment 1: 0422; 16: 0152–0184
in movies 16: 0126; 28: 0898
newspaper employment 1: 0383; 15: 0904
Plain Dealer—women employed by 15: 0904
playwriting 1: 0422
publishing 2: 0092–0172; 16: 0152–0184; 28: 0898
questionnaires 15: 0839; 16: 0006, 0152
training 28: 0898
writing—general 2: 0172
writing—training 16: 0230
see also Law; Statistics

Louisiana
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
19: 0542
New Orleans—BVI secretarial study 27: 0839–0923

Maine
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
19: 0636
Management
general 8: 0388
hotel 2: 0092, 5: 0919; 28: 0864
institutional 1: 0574; 5: 0919; 28: 0864
laundry 4: 0521
restaurant 5: 0966; 28: 0864
women—as labor managers 9: 00051
Maritime employment
on ocean liners 2: 0172
sea captain 28: 0898
Marriage
career and 16: 0597; 28: 0898
Maryland
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 19: 0402
see also Goucher College
Massachusetts
Boston
BVI secretarial study in 27: 0657
employment bureaus 10: 0787
publishing in 4: 0485
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 20: 0006–21: 0249
see also Simmons College; Smith College; Wellesley College
Mathematics
general 14: 0700; 28: 0898
in industry—opportunities for women 14: 0700
public utilities—opportunities for women 4: 0579
for war service 15: 0006
see also Statistics
Medicine
conference, international 8: 0023
general 1: 0742, 1036; 2: 0092, 0296;
8: 0006–0023, 28: 0864
preventive 8: 0023
training 8: 0075
women in 8: 0006–0023
see also Chemistry; Health fields; Nursing;
Optometry; Pharmacy; Podiatry; Public health;
Social work
Merchandising
2: 0172
Michigan
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 21: 0343
Detroit—employment bureaus 10: 0928
Michigan, University of
vocational guidance 10: 0178
Middlebury College
vocational guidance 10: 0178
Migrant workers
11: 0725
Mills College
personnel bureau 10: 0178
vocational guidance 10: 0178
Ministry
see Religious work
Minnesota
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 21: 0414–22: 0126
Minneapolis
BVI secretarial study in 28: 0079
employment bureaus 10: 1024
wartime replacement in 10: 1024
Minnesota, University of
vocational guidance 10: 0178
Missouri
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 22: 0228
Modeling
16: 0470
Montana
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 22: 0257
Mount Holyoke College
vocational guidance 10: 0178
Movies
1: 0886; 2: 0092, 0252
see also Dramatic arts; Literary work
Museums
2: 0092–0172, 0296; 8: 0080
Music
2: 0172, 0296; 3: 0210–0218; 28: 0762
National Federation of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs
BVI secretarial study—cooperation in 27: 0701
National Union of Women Workers of Great Britain
and Ireland
annual report (1918) 8: 0947
National Vocational Guidance Association
conference (1925) 9: 0786
Nebraska
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 22: 0273
Nevada
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 22: 0300
New Hampshire
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 22: 0339
see also Dartmouth College
New Jersey
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 22: 0364
New Mexico
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 22: 0479
New School for Social Research
vocational guidance 10: 0208
New York
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 22: 0488–24: 747
City—employment bureaus in 10: 1092–11: 0144
City—guide to 11: 0419
civil service 5: 0526
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court systems in 6: 0006
laws—discrimination against women 5: 0593
nurses' petition to New York City 8: 0147
see also Columbia University; Cornell University;
Syracuse University; Vassar College; Wells College
New York University
women in industry—lecture series 1: 0042–1125
North Carolina
BVI secretarial study 27: 0923
rural counselling in 11: 0419
North Carolina, University of
BVI secretarial study 25: 0006; 27: 0833
personnel research at 9: 0786
Northwestern University
vocational guidance 9: 0786; 10: 0208
Nursing
bibliographies 8: 0104
in factory 8: 0147
foreign missionary 16: 0355
general 1: 0787; 2: 0022–0092, 0296; 8: 0104–0199;
28: 0864
public health 11: 0649
questionnaires 8: 0276
registration for 8: 0104
salaries 8: 0147
training 8: 0147, 0333–0353
Oberlin College
vocational guidance 10: 0235
Occupational therapy
2: 0172; 3: 0223
Ohio
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
25: 0056–0344
Cincinnati—BVI secretarial study 27: 0825
Cleveland—BVI secretarial study 28: 0122–0285
Cleveland—employment bureaus 10: 0901
Supreme Court—female judge 6: 0066
see also Oberlin College
Ohio University
vocational guidance 10: 0235
Oklahoma
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
25: 0447
Optometry
16: 0470
Oregon
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
25: 0468
Painting
3: 0237; 28: 0762
Pennsylvania
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
25: 0568–26: 0113
Philadelphia—Bureau of Occupation 11: 0341
Philadelphia—BVI secretarial study 27: 0761
Pittsburgh—employment bureaus 11: 0401
see also Bryn Mawr College; Pennsylvania, Woman's Medical College of; Pennsylvania State College; Pittsburgh, University of Pennsylvania, Woman's Medical College of
8: 0023
Pennsylvania State College
vocational guidance 10: 0235
Pennsylvania State University
see Pennsylvania State College
Personnel
education department 9: 0006, 0071, 0406–0665
employment department 9: 0006
employment management 9: 0051, 0071
general 2: 0172
in industry 9: 0006–0757
questionnaires—by field 9: 0272–0665
questionnaires—reports on 9: 0757
service departments 9: 0420–0665
in universities 9: 0786
welfare departments 9: 0006, 0272–0406
see also Employment; Vocational guidance
Pharmacy
general 2: 0022, 0296; 11: 0602; 28: 0898
opportunities for women in 1: 0982
see also American Pharmaceutical Association
Philippines, University of
law school 7: 0613
Photography
1: 0320; 2: 0092; 3: 0250; 28: 0762
Physical education
see Education
Physics
general 2: 0092; 14: 0700; 28: 0898
industry—opportunities for women in 14: 0700
public utilities—opportunities for women in 4: 0579
Pittsburgh, University of
vocational guidance 10: 0235
Podiatry
16: 0470
Police work
see Prison work; Social work
Printing
4: 0576
Prison work
institutional management 1: 0787
probation officer 1: 0787
see also Social work
Psychology
bibliography 14: 0740
general 1: 0658; 2: 0022–0092; 8: 0006; 14: 0740;
28: 0898
Public health
2: 0092, 0296; 11: 0649; 28: 0898
Public utilities
general 4: 0579
women in 4: 0579
Publishers' Information Bureau
1: 0486
Publishing
see Literary work 2: 0092
Puerto Rico, University of
law school 7: 0613
Radcliffe College
vocational guidance 10: 0306

Real estate
general 1: 0184; 4: 0843
women in 4: 0843

Recreation
see Education; Social work

Religious work
general 2: 0296; 11: 0682; 28: 0898
missions 11: 0725
training 11: 0881-0925
women in ministry 1: 0658; 11: 0682

Reporting
see Law; Literary work

Rhode Island
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
26: 0222

Sales
2: 0172

Science
general 2: 0092; 11: 0942–0981
inventions—women's contributions to 11: 0981
questionnaires 11: 1033
technical drawing 3: 0263
women in—opportunities for 1: 0001; 11: 0981
see also names of specific sciences

Sculpture
3: 0264; 28: 0762

Secretaries
BVI study of
correspondence concerning 27: 0006–0254
data and statistics 27: 0558–0591
employers’ questionnaires 27: 0350–0458;
28: 0455
in foreign countries 26: 0605
interviews for 27: 0542
questionnaires for males 26: 0643
questionnaires for public stenographers 26: 0666
questionnaires for school secretaries 26: 0760
clerical occupations 3: 0642; 8: 0801
clerical opportunities in telephone service 3: 0642
duties 28: 0419–0514
filling 4: 0447
general 5: 0006; 28: 0419
private 5: 0006
stenography 5: 0095; 8: 0801
“A Study of Secretarial Work” 28: 0549–0745
training 2: 0092; 5: 0006; 8: 0947; 28: 0419–0514
see also Vocation Bureau; entries for individual states

Simmons College
vocational guidance 10: 0306

Smith College
vocational guidance 10: 0326

Social sciences
14: 0786

Social work
Americanization 14: 0886
case work 1: 0699
child welfare 14: 0795, 0886
civic improvement 14: 0900
community organization 14: 0906
community service 14: 0795
family relief 14: 0913
general 2: 0022, 0172, 0296; 14: 0795–0841
hospital social service 14: 0915
immigration 14: 0924
industrial conditions—improvement of 14: 0329;
28: 0898
medical 14: 0795
opportunities in 1: 0699; 14: 0795
police women 28: 0898
prison reform 14: 0946
psychiatric 14: 0795
recreation 14: 0966; 28: 0898
research 14: 0795
rural 14: 1005
salaries 1: 0699
training 14: 1007
see also Statistics

South Carolina
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
26: 0257

South Dakota
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries
26: 0266

Southern Woman’s Educational Alliance
BVI secretarial study—cooperation in 27: 0839–
0923
general 11: 0419

Stanford University
vocational guidance 10: 0411

Statistics
accounting 15: 0187
advertising 15: 0196
banking 15: 0203
BVI study of women in 15: 0006–0128
education 15: 0252
general 2: 0172, 0296; 15: 0006–0128
government work 15: 0247–0342
insurance 15: 0503
journalism 15: 0613
manufacturing 15: 0538–0566
questionnaires 15: 0196–0252, 0342–0503, 0566–0784
service organizations 15: 0633
social work 15: 0679
trade 15: 0719
trade associations 15: 0784
war service 15: 0006
women in—work by 15: 0824

Syracuse University
vocational guidance 10: 0411
Teaching
employment agencies for 11: 0589
general 2: 0022-0252; 5: 0288-0341; 28: 0805
kindergarten 5: 0256
nursery school 5: 0256
salaries 14: 0006
school administration 2: 0092-0172; 5: 0212
school advisers 5: 0212
universities—statistics for female professors 14: 0006
urban 14: 0894
see also Education
Tennessee
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 26: 0292
Nashville—BVI secretarial study 28: 0322
see also Vanderbilt University
Texas
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 26: 0307
Theater
acting 1: 0886
general 2: 0092
nationals: 0141
opportunities in 3: 0141
see also Dramatic arts; Literary work
Trade unions
employers’ views on 1: 0272
workers’ views on 1: 0272
United States
government—study of women in industry by 4: 0485
government—vocational education and 15: 0538
journalism teachers in—directory of 16: 0230
Utah
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 26: 0325
Vanderbilt University
BVI secretarial study—cooperation in 28: 0322
Vassar College
alumnae in foreign service 10: 0443
vocational guidance 10: 0443
Vermont
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 26: 0355
see also Bennington College; Middlebury College
Virginia
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 26: 0411
Richmond—employment bureaus 11: 0419
Virginia Association of Women’s Colleges and Schools
11: 0419
Vocational Adjustment Bureau
bureau of occupation 11: 0144
Vocational guidance
by alumnae associations 9: 0886
bibliographies 8: 0463-0511
classification of occupations 8: 0612-0658
conferences (1916–1928) 8: 0893
employment bureaus 10: 0709
foreign organizations—activities of 8: 0947
general 2: 0022, 0172; 8: 0388-0452, 0491-0511
interviewing 8: 0785
job analysis 8: 0801; 28: 0898
job choice 1: 1092; 8: 0388
labor audits—benefits of 8: 0801; 9: 0006
psychology of 8: 0388
in public schools 10: 0559-0609
training 8: 0860
in universities 8: 0893; 9: 0786-0866, 0925;
28: 0898
vocational testing 8: 0801–0821
see also Employment; Personnel
Vocation Bureau
bureau of occupation 11: 0341
BVI secretarial study—cooperation in 27: 0825
Vocations
see Employment; Vocational guidance; individual entries for occupational fields
Washington, D.C.
see District of Columbia
Washington State
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 26: 0433-0509
WEIU
annual report (1919–1920) 10: 0787
BVI secretarial study—cooperation in 27: 0657
employment bureau 10: 0787
farming 2: 0874
horticulture studies 2: 0920
vocational bibliographies 8: 0463
Wellesley College
vocational guidance 10: 0443
Wells College
vocational guidance 10: 0530
West Virginia
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 26: 0557
Wheaton College
vocational guidance 10: 0530
Wisconsin
BVI employee questionnaires for secretaries 26: 0560
Wisconsin, University of
vocational guidance 10: 0530
Woman’s Educational Alliance
employment bureau 28: 0898
Woman’s Occupational Bureau
BVI secretarial study 28: 0079
employment bureaus 10: 1024; 11: 0419
journalism—opportunities in 15: 0904
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Women's Employment Service
  bureau of occupation 11: 0401
Women's movement
  history of 1: 0104
Women's University Club
  bureau of occupation 10: 0960
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